Class of 1964
50th Reunion Banquet
The Carolina Inn – May 10, 2014

Toasts

**Table name: Chapel Hill Town Residents**

*Here’s to the nights I’ll never remember
With the friends I’ll never forget*

Contributors: John Bagby, David Brunson, Morris Griffin, Susan Ericson Gibson, Thomas Henley, David Henry, Brick Oettinger

**Table name: The Survivors**

*We toast to the great environment which allowed us to learn to be appreciative of the positive aspects of life, and to love our classmates and our mutual and separate experiences which we enjoy together today.
For all of us Chapel Hill is a special place woven in the fabric of our lives, work and love of all things great and beautiful which causes us a special pride of ourselves and our fellow classmates.*

Contributors: Sam Applegate, Dexter Rumsey, Richard Craver, Michael Walker, Nick Street, Bonnie Hoyle Rumsey

**Table name: The Real Old Well**

*Dean, the Kangaroo Kid, and Shaffer, too
The Old Well, the Bell Tower and Carolina Blue
Professors House, Klingberg, Hoot Gibson and Bernie Boyd
Helped us all to fill our intellectual void
Give away Guy Johnson and Honeybear Hobbs
Helped us all to get great jobs
We hereby pay tribute to the Class of ‘64
And you will have to come back in five years
If you want to hear more.*

Contributors: Missy Westmoreland Anderson, Sondra Childress Cunningham, Charlie Battle, Dan Batten, Mac Boxley
**Table name: True Blue**

Here’s to blue and white  
Here’s to doing it right  
Here’s to celebrating all night  
Here’s to the alumni being true  
Here’s to God keeping the sky Carolina Blue  
We know we have been blessed  
Because we have been put to the test  
And God truly knows we are the best.

Contributors: Jerry Woodard, Joe Griffin, Dallas Lane, Bob Johnson

**Table name: The Falling For Charlie Gang**

Fifty years is a lifetime  
Yet just the blink of an eye  
We’re just glad to be here  
Let us tell you why:  
It’s springtime on the campus  
The wine flows good and free  
’64 is magic  
If you went to UNC

Contributors: Mickey Blackwell, Dershie McDevitt, Larry McDevitt, Charlie Shaffer

**Table name: #1 Tar Heel Rams**

Here’s to the Class of ’64  
Never looking to settle the score  
Always proud of the Carolina hue  
Never wearing that awful Duke blue  
New friends and old friends we always will be  
As we take our place in Carolina history  
Raise your glasses one and all  
To the best damn class of them all.

Contributors: Lynne Oelrich Potter, Frank Potter, Michael Brewer, Lindsay Raiford, Sue Vandenborre Henry, David Thomas, Richard Veazey
**Table name: The 4 Corners**

*Naming adjectives to describe us - we are unique and so, so fortunate in our time and place. We are:*

*Determined*
*Enlightened*
*Transcendent*
*Vibrant*
*Spirited*
*Cohesive*
*Resilient*

Contributors: Bill Waring, Marie Waring, Betsy Crawford Isley, Harry Isley, Judy Anapol, Judy Frieder Starrels, John Starrels

**Table name: Round Table**

*A toast to all who served in the military while in school and after. ROTC served here on campus and others joined after school. Thank you for your efforts on our behalf.*

Contributors: Bill Poteat, Ed Millis, Gerry Good, Faith Hayes Dilworth, Ginger Speagle Lutz, Murray Pender

**Table name: Ligon Table**

*Thank God we lived long enough to be here!*

Contributors: Kathy Duncan Crowder, Lyn Ogburn Tatum, Marion Rogers, Bob Skees, Barbara Ligon Matas

**Table name: UNC Advocates**

*Here’s a toast to the University that gave us the background, pre-requisites, initiative and motivation for our life journeys
All hail Carolina
Go Tar Heels
A job well done!*

Contributors: Tom Roberts, John Doyle, Lynda Colvard Opdyke, Jean Burley Moore, Steve Moore, Anne Pruitt Everett, Dianne Rollick Collier
Table name: Worley

In the spring of 1964, a few of us had moved on to Law School
Albert Coates, founder of the Institute of Government and Law School professor, stood up in a chair, looked out a window of Manning Hall and exclaimed: “Aha – Chapel Hill in the middle of bourbon and dogwood season – it doesn’t get any better than this!”

Contributors: Sam Worley, Lee Sizemore, Elizabeth Borneman Robertson, Bonnie Miller Chandler, Charles Brown, Gaye Williard Poteet

Table name: Blue Heaven

Hark the sound of an elated Tar Heel table
We are here in blue
Sorry for those who are departed, and happy for this chance to renew.

Contributors: Rhoda Blanton Meldau, Erwin Boyd, Marion McAdoo Goldwasser, Em Howell Williams, Hannah Gilliam, Frannie McClain Dowling, Cason Lineberger Trask, John Sowder

Table name: Tar Heel Pride

To the University that made it possible to have affordable education for the average citizen.

Contributors: Tommy Harrelson, Stephen Mackler, Charles Leder, Jerry Solomon, Jack Hanchrow

Table name: Clark Gable

It might be 50
But we’re still nifty –
And we were still the agents of change and moral courage.

Contributors: Pat Crissman Brown, Walt Handy, Clark Brewer, Dailey Derr, Bill Stephens
Table name: Priceless Gems

To all the men of the class of ’64,
If you had not said “I do” somewhere along the line,
You could have lived out your lives thinking you had no faults!

Contributors: Joe Pool, Gary Edens, Dick Lowe, Harry Gekas, Nancy Culler Gekas, Rufus Langley

Table name: Fabulous ‘64

Here’s to us –
Those like us
Damn few left!

Contributors: Elna Hight Falls, Mildred Hunter Gwinn, Richard Westin, Irving Boyles, Betty Atkins Shaw, Kay Talton Williams, Jane WhitleyFaust